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Abstract. Combining traditional personalization techniques with
novel knowledge representation paradigms, such as the ontology-
based approach proposed in the Semantic Web field, is a challeng-
ing task. Personalization is a difficult problem when dealing with
multimedia content and information retrieval, where context is in-
creasingly acknowledged to be a key notion in order to make proper
sense of user needs. This work focuses on contextualization within
personalization in a multimedia environment. Towards that scope, we
propose a novel contextual knowledge modeling scheme, and an ap-
proach for the dynamic, contextual activation of semantic user pref-
erences to better represent user interests in coherence with ongoing
user activities, e.g. in an interactive retrieval process. The applica-
tion of this methodology is demonstrated using two user scenarios,
and the performance results of a preliminary experiment are shown.
1 INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, the task of personalization is related to various
scientific and applied fields, with applications of techniques ranging
from artificial intelligence and pattern recognition to traditional or
multimedia databases and information retrieval applications [2]. One
of the main issues arising is the problem of information overload,
especially in the case of information retrieval that tends to select nu-
merous multimedia documents, many of which are barely related to
the user’s wish [3]. This leads to other sources of information about
user wishes and personalization is an approach that uses information
stored in user preferences, additionally to the queries, to estimate the
users’ wishes and select the set of relevant documents.
In order to provide effective personalization techniques and de-
velop intelligent personalization algorithms, it is appropriate not only
to consider each user’s queries/searches in an isolated manner, but
also to take into account the surrounding contextual information
available from prior sets of user actions. As an example, consider
having some irregularities occurring in random places within a user’s
preferences, due to spontaneous changes of user’s attention and fo-
cus. Taking into account further contextual information, the system
can provide an undisturbed, clear view of the actual user’s prefer-
ences, cleaned from extraordinary - according to each user’s profil-
ing information - anomalies, distractions or ”noise” preferences. We
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refer to this surrounding information as contextual knowledge or just
context.
Since several forms of context exist in the area [7], the problems to
be addressed include how to represent context, how to determine it,
and how to use it to influence the results of personalization. The idea
behind the use of contextual information responds to the fact that not
all human acts are relevant in all situations and since context is a dif-
ficult notion to grasp and capture, we restrict it herein to the notion
of ontological context. The latter is defined as a ”fuzzified” version
of traditional ontologies [5]. This work is concerned with exploiting
semantic, ontology-based contextual information aimed towards its
use in personalization tasks. The effect and utility of the proposed
invention consists of endowing a personalized retrieval system with
the capability to filter and focus its knowledge about user preferences
on the semantic context of ongoing user activities, so as to achieve
a coherence with the thematic scope of user actions at runtime. The
difficulty of successfully applying extraction of user preferences in
multimedia environments, using an ontological knowledge represen-
tation constitutes this task an open and challenging issue. Finally, in
the context of the Semantic Web, research efforts have resulted in
the development of new knowledge representation languages, such
as RDF, utilized throughout the current approach.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in section 2, we
present the main components of the underlying knowledge infras-
tructure, introducing the notion of fuzzified context, as well as the
use of fuzzy relations within ontologies. Section 3 deals with the
problems of runtime context determination and context usage in or-
der to influence activation of user preferences, ”contextualize” them
and predict or take into account the drift of preferences over time. As
will be described a runtime context is represented as a set of weighted
concepts from the domain ontology. How this set is determined, up-
dated, and interpreted, will also be explained. In section 4 we provide
early experimental results in the form of two user case-study exam-
ples and some conclusions are drawn in section 5.
2 ONTOLOGY-BASED KNOWLEDGE
REPRESENTATION
Knowledge representation is one of the central and in some ways
most fundamental notions in fields like information retrieval. Differ-
ent views have been proposed and studied, and attempts have been
made at determining what representation properties are important
for knowledge representation in multimedia applications. However,
most proposed solutions are not sufficient due to performance rea-
sons, as well as due to the lack of accompanying contextual informa-
tion. The latter forms a major limitation and it lies within the inten-
sions of current work to manipulate and improve this kind of infor-
mation in an efficient manner. Unquestionably, design and analysis of
such a task is not straight-forward and many approaches are accept-
able. The term context can take many interpretations and definitions
when dealing with specific application-domains [7]. This statement
denotes the need for a working context interpretation applicable in
personalization, since both domains will benefit from and contribute
to each other. A restriction of the general notion of context is nec-
essary, identifying the type of context suitable for user profiling and
extraction of user preferences. This kind of context is defined with
the aid of fuzzy algebra and ontologies, as a ”fuzzified” version of
traditional ontologies. We shall use the term ontological context from
now on.
An ontology is a formal specification of a shared understanding of
a domain [5]. This formal specification is usually carried out using a
subclass hierarchy with relationships among the classes, where one
can define complex class descriptions (e.g. in in DL [1] or OWL [8]),
and use a reasoner to infer new relations among ontology elements.
Given a specific domainO and using relationsR and appropriate se-
mantics, an ontology can be modeled as a set of concepts C together
with the corresponding relations R between the concepts of the do-
main: O = {C, {Ri}}, Ri : C × C → {0, 1}, i = 1 . . . n, n ∈ N.
In this formula,Ri denotes the i-th relation between the concepts in
the ontology.
Although in general any type of relations may be taken into con-
sideration, in order to extract and use the desired ontological context,
we define it in the means of fuzzy ontological relations. Fuzziness
is an intrinsic property of knowledge representation, since accurate
representation of real-life information is only achieved through the
use of fuzzy relations. In [13] a set of basic relations is proposed that
can be used to model taxonomic context hierarchies, while the re-
lations themselves represent deeper semantics than just a taxonomic
relation. Without claiming that the proposed relations are sufficient
to model every type of context, we think that the relations presented
in Table 1 are generic enough to form a useful basis for our person-
alized context model.
Table 1. Ontological relations suitable for personalization
Abbreviation Name Description
Pr(x, y) PropertyOf x is the property of y
P (x, y) PartOf x is part of y
Sp(x, y) SpecializationOf x is specialization of y,
i.e. this corresponds to the well-know
subclass relation
Ct(x, y) ContextOF x provides the context for y
Loc(x, y) LocationOf x is the location of y
Pr(x, y) PropertyOf x is the property of y
The presented relations are based on the set of semantic re-
lations defined by the MPEG-7 standard [12]. Consequently, we
may fuzzify the previous formula and describe an ontology suit-
able for personalization by using the following notation: OF =
{C, {RFci,cj}}, RFci,cj : C × C → [0, 1], i, j = 1 . . . n, n ∈
N, i 6= j. This context model forms an ontology itself, as it is com-
patible with the above definition. We use this ”fuzzified” definition
of the knowledge model in the following sections of this paper, since
it is considered to be the most suitable for the modeling of informa-
tion governed by uncertainty and fuzzified relations, like in the real
world.
Finally, when dealing with implementation issues of the proposed
context knowledge representation, we propose a specific way of rep-
resenting context, following a standardized language like OWL or
RDF. We smoothly integrate context’s functionalities in the ontol-
ogy infrastructure, i.e. we adopt enhanced characteristics available
in the area of the Semantic Web, like the reification technique [10].
The proposed context model is described by pairs of concepts, repre-
sented as ontology classes, and relationships between the pair mem-
bers, represented by properties. To introduce fuzziness in the ap-
proach, a degree of confidence is attached to each property. Non-
existing relationships between concepts imply non-existing fuzzy re-
lations, i.e. relations with zero confidence values are omitted. Addi-
tionally, every concept participating in the contextualized ontology
has a unary degree of confidence to itself, apart from the degrees of
confidence that exist between any possible class interconnections.
3 CONTEXTUAL PERSONALIZATION
Having fulfilled the first step towards contextual personalization in
the form of contextual knowledge representation, the next basic step
to consider is the definition of a strategy on dynamic contextualiza-
tion of user preferences. Three basic principles dominate the latter:
1. representation of context as a set of domain ontology concepts that
a user has ”touched” or followed in some manner,
2. extension of this representation of context by using explicit se-
mantic relations among concepts represented in the ontology
3. extension of user preferences by a similar principle
Roughly speaking, the ”intersection” of the above two sets of con-
cepts, with combined weights, are taken as the user preferences.
In the following, an approximation to conditional probabilities will
be utilized as an ontology-based extension mechanism. The latter is
based on the existence of relations between concepts. More formally,
given a finite set Ω, and α ∈ Ω, let P (α) be the probability that α
holds some condition. We shall use this form of estimating ”the prob-
ability that α holds some condition” with the purpose of extending
user preferences for ontology concepts. The condition will be ”the
user is interested in concept α”, that is, P (α) will be interpreted as
the probability that the user is interested in concept α of the ontology.
Universe Ω will correspond to a domain ontologyO (the universe of
all concepts). In the process of preferences and context expansion,
a variation of constrained spreading activation (CSA) strategy is uti-
lized [4], [11].
3.1 Semantic context for personalized content
retrieval
Our model for context-based personalization can be formalized as
follows: let U be the set of all users, let C be the set of all contexts,
and P the set of all possible user preferences. Since each user will
have different preferences, let P : U → P map each user to his/her
preference. Similarly, each user is related to a different context at any
given time, which we represent by a mapping C : U ×N→ C, since
we assume that context evolves over time. Thus we shall often refer
to the elements from P and C as in the form P (u) and C(u, t) re-
spectively, where u ∈ U and t ∈ N. We define the contextualization
of preferences as a mapping Φ : P × C → P so that for all p ∈ P
and c ∈ C, p| = Φ(p, c).
In this context the entailment p| = q means that any consequence
that could be inferred from q could also be inferred from p. For in-
stance, given a user u ∈ U , if P (u) = q implies that u ”likes x”
(whatever this means), then u would also ”like x” if her/his pref-
erence was p. Now we can particularize the above definition for a
specific representation of preference and context. In our model, we
consider user preferences as the weighted set of domain ontology
concepts for which the user has an interest, where the intensity of
interest can range from 0 to 1. Given the domain ontology O, we
define the set of all preferences over O as PO = [0, 1]|O|, where
given p ∈ PO , the value px represents the preference intensity for a
concept x ∈ O in the ontology. Under the above definitions, we par-
ticularize | =O as follows: given p, q ∈ PO , p| =O q ⇔ ∀x ∈ O,
either qx ≤ px, or qx can be deduced from p using consistent pref-
erence extension rules over O. Additionally, we define the set of all
semantic runtime contexts as CO = [0, 1]|O|. In the next sections,
we propose a method to build the values ofC(u, t) during a user ses-
sion, a model to define Φ, and the techniques to compute it. Once we
define this, the activated user preferences in a given context are given
by Φ(P (u), C(u, t)).
3.2 Semantic extension of context
As already mentioned, the selective activation of user preferences is
based on an approximation to conditional probabilities: given x ∈ O
with Px(u) > 0 for some u ∈ U , i.e. a concept on which a user
u has some interest, the probability that x is relevant for the context
can be expressed in terms of the probability that x and each concept y
directly related to x in the ontology belong to the same topic, and the
probability that y is relevant for the context. With this formulation,
the relevance of x for the context can be computed by a constrained
spreading activation algorithm, starting with the initial set of context
concepts defined by C.
Our strategy is based on weighting each semantic relation r in the
ontology with a measure w(r) that represents the probability that
given the fact that r(x, y), x and y belong to the same topic. We will
use this as a criteria for estimating the certainty that y is relevant for
the context if x is relevant for the context, i.e.w(r)will be interpreted
as the probability that a concept y is relevant for the current context
if we know that a concept x is in the context, and r(x, y) holds.
Based on this measure, we use a constrained spreading activation
strategy over the semantic network defined by semantic relations in
the ontology, to expand the set of context concepts. As a result of
this strategy, the initial context C(t) is expanded to a larger context
vector EC(t), where of course ECx(t) ≥ Cx(t) for all x ∈ O.
Since R is the set of all relations in O, let bR = RS{r−1|r ∈ R},




Cy (t) if Cy (t) > 0
R

{ECx (t) · w (r) · power (x)}x∈O,r∈ bR,r(x,y)









and X = {xi}ni=0, where xi ∈ [0, 1] and power(x) ∈ [0, 1]
is a propagation power assigned to each concept x (by default,
power(x) = 1).
3.3 Semantic preference expansion
In information retrieval two major issues need to be considered to-
wards the efficient manipulation and exploitation of user preferences.
The first thing to consider is their ability to adapt to the contextual en-
vironment, i.e. their context adaptiveness, and the second thing is the
special care that needs to be taken for an overall profile consistency
after application of user preferences contextualizing methodologies.
Under these circumstances, a novel approach is followed: extension
of preferences through ontology relations, following in general the
same approach, that is used to expand the runtime context.
The idea behind this methodology is to follow the principles used
for the extension of the semantic context in the previous subsection
3.2. The main difference is that here relations are assigned different
weights w′(r) for propagation, since the inferences one can make
on user preferences, based on the semantic relations between con-
cepts, are not necessarily the same as one would make for the con-
textual relevance. In general, it is expected that w′(r) ≤ w(r), i.e.
user preferences are expected to have a shorter expansion than con-
text has. Given an initial user preference P , the extended preference
vector EP is defined by:
EPy =
(
Py, if Py > 0
R

{EPx · w′ (r) · power (x)}x∈O,r∈ bR,r(x,y)

otherwise
which is equivalent to the previous formula for ECy(t), where EC,
C and w have been replaced by EP , P and w′, and variable t has
been removed, since long-term preferences are taken to be stable
along small amounts of time.
3.4 Contextual activation of preferences
After expanding of context, only preferred concepts with a con-
text value different from zero will count for personalization. This
is done by computing a contextual preference vector CP , as de-
fined by CPx = EPx · Cx for each x ∈ O, where EP is the
vector of extended user preferences. Now CPx can be interpreted
as a combined measure of the likelihood that concept x is preferred
and how relevant the concept is to the current context. Note that this
vector is in fact dependent on user and time, i.e. CP (u, t). At this
point we have achieved a contextual preference mapping as defined
in subsection 3.1, namely Φ(P (u), C(u, t)) = CP (u, t), where
P (u)| = Φ(P (u), C(u, t)), since CPx(u, t) > Px(u, t) only when
EPx(u) has been derived fromP (u) through the constrained spread-
ing expansion mechanism, and CPx(u, t) < EPx(u).
4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The contextualization techniques described in this work have been
implemented within an experimental prototype. We have tested the
prototype on a medium-scale corpus in order to put to trial the valid-
ity and soundness of the proposed model, tune parameters, observe
the behavior of the contextualization system, and draw some em-
pirical results. In subsection 4.1 we present an example scenario of
detecting a user’s preferences and in subsection 4.2 we provide some
early evaluation results of our methodology.
4.1 An example scenario
An example scenario is provided in this section as an illustration of
the application of the contextual personalization techniques. For the
sake of clarity and space, full account of example details, such as the
entire set of ontology concepts and relations involved, are omitted.
Let us consider that Clio’s family and friends have set up a common
repository where they upload and share their pictures. Clio has not
checked out the collection for quite a while, and she is willing to
take a look of what images her relatives have brought from their last
summer vacations. Let us also assume that the proposed framework
has learned some of Clio’s preferences over time, i.e. Clio’s profile
includes the weighted semantic preferences for domain concepts of
the ontology, shown in Table 2, where Tobby is her brother’s pet and
an instance of Dog:







This would define the P vector. Now suppose that Clio selects
two images shown in Figure 1. As a consequence, a runtime context
is built including the elements shown in Table 3, which corresponds
to the C vector.
Figure 1. Clio’s selection of pictures




Now, Clio wants to see some picture of her family members,
and issues the query ”my family”. The contextualization mechanism
comes into place and the context set is expanded through semantic re-
lations from the initial context, adding two more weighted concepts,
shown in bold in Table 4.
This makes up the EC vector. Similarly, Clio’s preferences are
extended through semantic relations from her initial ones. The ex-
panded preferences stored in the EP vector are the following, where
we show the new concepts in bold (Table 5).
The contextual preferences are computed by multiplying the coor-
dinates of the EC and the EP vectors one-on-one, yielding the CP
vector depicted in Table 6 (concepts with weight 0 are omitted).
Comparing this to the initial preferences in Clio’s profile, we can
see that Car, Sea and Tobby are disregarded as out of context pref-
erences, whereas Construction and Flower have been added because
they are strongly semantically related both to the initial Clio’s pref-
erences and to the current context.
4.2 Evaluation of contextual personalization
In general, evaluating personalization tasks is known to be a difficult
and expensive task [14], [9]. We have conducted a preliminary ex-






Table 5. Clio’s expanded preferences
EP (Clio)
Car 1.0 Tree 1.0
City 1.0 Road 0.5
Construction 0.7 Sea 1.0
Dog 0.3 Tobby 1.0
Lake 0.8 Vegetation 1.0
Flower 1.0 Water 0.7
Plant 1.0
perimentation of the proposed contextualization techniques, in order
to test the feasibility, soundness, and technical validity of the de-
fined models. To this end, we have set up a corpus of significant size
consisting of 145,316 text documents (445MB) from the CNN web
site, plus the KIM publicly available domain ontology and KB [6].
The KB contains a total of 281 RDF classes, 138 properties, 35,689
instances, and 465,848 sentences. The CNN documents are anno-
tated with KB concepts, amounting to over three million annotation
links. The relation weights were first set manually on an intuitive
basis, and tuned empirically afterwards by running a few trials. In
order to extract precision and recall figures, we have rated the docu-
ment/query/preference/context tuples manually. Needless to say, this
is by no means a valid evaluation, but rather a first step to check
the consistency of the models, to debug and tune the functions and
parameters and to make some preliminary observations.
Since the contextualization techniques are applied in the course of
a user session, a sequence of steps needs to be defined in order to put
them to work. According to this, we use again a short scenario, as fol-
lows: Clio is fond of all kinds of luxurious and stylish articles. Her
preferences include fancy brands such as Rolex, Maybach, Lexus,
Hilton, Aston Martin, Bentley, Louis Vuitton, Sony, Apple, Rolls-
Royce, Mercedes, Ferrari, Prada, and BMW, among others. Clio
starts a search session with a query for news about Daimler-Chrysler
and the different brands the company owns. Daimler-Chrysler owns
both luxury brands as Mercedes or Maybach, and other more ordi-
nary ones like Dodge or Setra that are not of interest to Clio. Person-
alization reorders the results according to Clio’s preferences, show-
ing first the documents related to Daimler-Chrysler and its brands
Mercedes or Mayback, and pushing down other documents related
to the lower-end brands of the company. In consequence, person-






alized search performs significantly better from the user’s point of
view. Since this is the first query of the session, no context exists
yet and at this point there is no measure of the performance of the
contextualization techniques.
In order to obtain this kind of information, Clio opens some doc-
uments in the search result, about the Mercedes brand and how
Daimler-Chrysler is going to commercialize a new car model. She
also opens a document about the new model Maybach 62. The con-
text monitor extracts the concept of Mercedes from the documents
opened by the user, along with the concept Maybach, since the se-
lected documents were mainly about these two brands. Next, Clio
makes a new query: ”companies that trade on the New York Stock
Exchange and have brands in the USA”. The context is expanded
to new concepts such as Daimler-Chrysler, owner of Mercedes and
Maybach, along with all its brands. The query results are resorted
according to the contextualized preferences of Clio. The documents
that mention Daimler-Crhysler and Mercedes are pushed up in the
result set. Clio still encounters other companies and brands that trade
in the New York stock exchange and match her preferences, like the
Sony Corporation, but these are not found semantically close to the
brands in the context, and therefore get a lower sorting that other con-
tents more in context with the previous user actions, which explains
the improvement shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Comparative performance of personalized search with and
without contextualization, for the query ”Companies that trade on the New
York Stock Exchange and commercialize a brand in the USA”. The graphic
a) shows the precision vs. recall curve, and b) shows the average relevance
vs. recall.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Reliability is a well-known concern in the area of personalization,
and one important source of inaccuracy of automatic personalization
techniques is that they are typically applied out of context. I.e. al-
though users may have stable and recurrent overall preferences, not
all of their interests are relevant all the time. Instead, only a subset is
usually active for them at a given time. What are the driving factors
that determine this subset in a given situation is a hard question in
general, all the more difficult to grasp and formalize in a computer
system. Indeed, a wide range of procedural, cognitive, and environ-
mental factors intervene in the dynamic orientation of user focus
while s/he interacts with a system. The notion of context becomes
elusive if one aims at a holistic approach. In this paper we propose
an approximation to this problem on a specific perspective, namely
based on a model of semantic runtime context of user actions, with
the aim to achieve a perceivable improvement in the combination of
personalization and content retrieval techniques.
As widely acknowledged, context is an increasingly common no-
tion in information retrieval. In our approach, we combined tradi-
tional personalization techniques with novel knowledge representa-
tions, such as ontologies and reification. The use of semantic con-
cepts, rather than plain terms, for the representation of contextual
meanings, and exploitation of explicit ontology-based information
attached to the concepts forms a significant novelty in the area. We
also combined implicit context meanings collected at runtime, with a
persistent and more general representation of user preferences. Ben-
efit from the overall methodology is twofold: personalization tech-
niques gain accuracy and reliability by avoiding the risk of having
locally irrelevant user preferences getting in the way of a specific
and focused user retrieval activity. Inversely, the pieces of meaning
extracted from the context are filtered, directed, enriched, and made
more coherent and meaningful by relating them to user preferences.
Further insights to be drawn upon theoretic analysis, as well as the
observations concerning performance and trade-offs from the exper-
imental results of future implementation work and testing, shall pro-
vide further grounds for the analysis and evaluation of this approach.
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